Don’t miss the Christmas Fair

The Christmas Fair is coming up very soon. There will be a huge variety of stalls, but we can’t forget the year 6 stall. Here is an exclusive picture of some of the items they will be selling to raise money for their Paccar residential trip.

“The scariest song I played was Baby Shark!” said the DJ (Sam Gillespie). The hall was filled with scary lights, decorations and much more. A GIANT teddy bear started a conga line and many people joined in. Everybody had a great time.

Meet the Larchfield Eco Warriors

First off, in case you don’t know, let us introduce you to our Eco warriors:
Y1- Rebeca and Sammy, Y2- Maya and Reggie, Y3- Falisha and George, Y4- Bella and Maddie, Y5- Leighton and Amy, Y6- Amber and Patrick, Leader-Miss. Edwards

Unfortunately, Falisha could not make it into this photo

Many more high quality items will also be on sale. The Larchfield choir will be performing many Christmas songs and carols. The fair is on the 7th December in the school hall, so come on down as there will be something for everyone.

Spooky fun at the Halloween disco

Before half term, skeletons, zombies and ghosts could all be seen dancing the night away at the Halloween disco just before half term. The great costumes on display also included witches, clowns and EVIL surgeons.
With the motto ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’ our Eco Warriors have been focusing on recycling. Here is Eco Warrior Amber hard at work.

With global warming, climate change and pollution posing such a harm to future generations, the Eco Warriors have assembled to save the planet.

They will be helping our coordinate our schools green activities, so watch their board in the school corridor or ask an Eco Warrior.

**Pupil wall of fame**

In each edition of Larchfield Life we will be featuring pupils and their amazing accomplishments. If you know someone who deserves to be featured come to the Year 6 newspaper team.

First to appear in our pupil wall of fame is Steven Gillespie, who was featured in the Phoenix weekly comic with a stunning cartoon. Here is a picture of his accomplishment.

To finish off our first edition of Larchfield Life, say hello to our newspaper team: Steven, Rylee, Elsie, Nimrah, Tom, Farhan, Angel and Illyas. (Unfortunately, Angel and Nimrah could not make it into this photo but look out for them around school).

Look out for the next edition of Larchfield Life – from the team